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S O M E T H I NG F O R E VE R Y O N E

London awaits

W O R L D F A M O US D ES T I N ATI ON

Say hello to the City, an eclectic and vibrant neighborhood in the edge of

London’s East End. Over 3 million tourists come every year to visit the Tower of

London and walk across Tower Bridge, two of the most iconic leisure destinations

in London. The City is also known as London’s main business hub, home to the

largest companies in the technology, trading and financial sector. Our guests can

explore the East End with our Canopy bikes and discover the neighbourhood’s

unique streets filled with history, modern street art and touristic spots.

P O I N TS O F I N TE R ES T
Walking distance: 10 min Tower Bridge, Tower of London, London Bridge, 
Spitalfields Market, Borough Market, Brick Lane, The Gherkin, Walkie Talkie, St 
Katharine Docks Marina, Museum Of London, Jack the Ripper Museum, 
Whitechapel Gallery, Roman Wall

Walking distance: 15 min St. Paul’s Cathedral, Tate Modern, The Shard, Columbia 
Road Flower Market, Box Park Shoreditch, Truman Brewery, HMS Belfast

Canopy by Hilton 
London City

T R AN S P O R TATI O N

Aldgate tube Station 

Liverpool Street Station 

London City Airport

250 ft

0.5 miles

6.5 miles

S H O P P IN G

A boutique shopping experience for the design-lover in vibrant Hackney. Brick

Lane, Stoke Newington, Clerkenwell have a range of clothing, interior objects and

textile shops. Don’t forget to explore OXFORD street, BOND Street, and REGENT

Street. London’s most iconic shopping destinations.





S T A N D A R D AND P R E M I U M JUST RIGHT ROOMS

Guestrooms

J U S T - R I GH T  R O O M S

▪ 305 Standard and Premium Just-Right rooms, relaxing, urban, and tranquil guestrooms that

are thoughtfully designed for easy intuitive comfort with a place for everything. Locally

inspired touches such as the custom-made print tray filled with modern and

historic curiosities and unique local art from East London artists. Our signature Canopy over 

the bed that ties to the local neighbourhood, ours emulates the façade design.

▪ Rest while you are here in bedding created just for Canopy. Each mattress is outfitted with

a ZoneActive™ 5-Zone Foam Topper and Serta Cool Balance® Technology for the right

amount of support and temperature control.

▪ Our Just-Right Room has comfort covered with an open closet system, a built-in refrigerated 

drawer, free unlimited filtered water, high speed free Wi-Fi, 49” television and a 

Nespresso coffeemaker.



JR. SUITES, PELOTON WELLNESS JR. SUITES, 1 BEDROOM SUITES

Guestrooms- Upgrades

▪ 31 stunning Canopy Jr. Suites/Peloton Jr. Suites all with inspired unique designs. There is King

size bed, a place for everything and more space for you. Slip on a cozy bathrobe and a new pair

of Canopy socks/slippers and kick back on your bespoke snuggle chair or sofa sleepers. 55” Ultra

HDTVs. Bluetooth speaker alarm clock/charging pad, USB charging points, European plug on 

desk, and comfort night light.

▪ 4 bespoke 1 Bedroom Suites- Relax in this urban-style one-bedroom suite with one king-sized 

bed. This suite is located on a higher floor. The suite offers a separate living area with a 

bespoke sofa, chair, 49-inch HDTV with custom art wall. Special suite touches include 

upgraded luxury toiletries, Canopy bathrobes/slippers and Canopy socks, a Nespresso machine 

with tea making facilities, stocked mini bar, and electric black out blinds. 

Bluetooth speaker alarm clock/charging pad, USB charging points, European plug on desk, and 

comfort night light. Premium baths in 2 of our exclusive suites. Sleeps up to 2 adults.

▪ Rest while you are here in bedding created just for Canopy. Each mattress is outfitted with a 

ZoneActive™ 5-Zone Foam Topper and Serta Cool Balance® Technology for the right amount of 

support and temperature control.

▪ Our Just-Right Room has comfort covered with an open closet system, a built-in

refrigerated drawer, free unlimited filtered water.



NEIGHBOURHOOD DRIVEN FOOD + DRINK

Food + Drink

E A T, D R I N K ,  S MI L E

▪ Start the day in PENNY SQUARES, our specialty restaurant, its design is influenced by the local history of

sewing factories, industrial furniture & lighting and mechanism. Enjoy our signature breakfast cooked daily

with healthy, local and sustainable ingredients. Locally inspired British dishes are served at PENNY SQUARES

for breakfast and dinner.

▪ ST CLARE CAFE & BAR is the perfect place to relax in the mornings with a cup of craft coffee roasted in the

neighbourhood. Classic British cuisine are available throughout the day if you are up for a light bite. Our

drink enthusiasts have thoughtfully designed a menu filled with local brews and East End inspired cocktails.

Enjoy a complimentary evening tasting of local brews, wines and spirits.

▪ FLORATTICA URBAN RENDEZVOUS & ROOFTOP, our glamorous terrace that offers the perfect setup to

relish a craft cocktail whilst looking over the eclectic East End. This stunning destination rooftop terrace in the

neighbourhood is open until late and serving the trendiest local drinks. Exclusive access available for guests

upon request/reservation.

▪ The Evening Tasting experience is a nightly occurrence, complimentary for hotel guests, that's meant to 

immerse them into the local beverage offerings. Some evenings might feature a pour of wine, or craft beer 

from East London, or even one of 20+ East London teas. England is famous for its tea variety.



Canopy Central



Semi-Private Options

PENNY SQUARES D E T A I L S

Existing set up seated 80ppl

Standing reception 150ppl

Wine Bar 40ppl

Theatre Meeting 
w/lunch at back of 
room

80ppl

Start the day in PENNY SQUARES, our

specialty restaurant, its design is

influenced by the local history of sewing

factories, industrial furniture & lighting and

mechanism. Enjoy our signature breakfast

cooked daily with healthy, local and

sustainable ingredients. Locally inspired

British dishes are served at PENNY

SQUARES for breakfast and dinner.

ST CLARE CAFE & BAR is the perfect

place to relax in the mornings with a cup

of craft coffee roasted in the

neighbourhood. Classic British cuisine 

are available throughout the day if you are

up for a light bite. Our drink enthusiasts

have thoughtfully designed a menu filled 

with local brews and East End inspired

cocktails. Enjoy a complimentary evening 

tasting of local brews, wines and spirits.

FLORATTICA our glamorous

Rooftop Terrace offers the perfect

setup to relish a craft cocktail whilst

looking over the eclectic East End.

This stunning destination rooftop

terrace in the neighbourhood is open

until late and serving the trendiest

local drinks. Exclusive access available

for guests upon request/reservation.

Coming Soon

ST. CLARE D E T AI L S

Inside reception 50ppl

Outside terrace 
reception

40ppl

Inside/Outside 
reception

90ppl

FLORATTICA D E T AI L S

Total Sq Meters Space 240

Standing Reception 
(Inside/Outside)

200 ppl



Penny Squares









Positively Your Wellness

PELOTON WELLNESS ROOM

We feature (2) Jr. Suite Peloton Wellness Rooms that incorporate comfort and functionality boasting 
Peloton Bike along with a Theragun by Therabody for tension relief, accompanied by a 55in Smart 
HDTV. Work out in the privacy of your room and pursue fitness and wellbeing on your terms.

TRANSFER LOUNGE

Canopy’s unique TRANSFER Lounge - guests arriving early or leaving late have an option to refresh 
outside of room. Inside we have lockers for guests to use. Quirky sport art in the bathroom
There are two large bathrooms with a shower for anyone that would like to refresh, and we are unable 
to accommodate the early check in or late check out.

FITNESS CENTRE

Created to help guests find a balance in the hustle and bustle of the city. ‘City Detox’ With Timber 
frames. Mix of natural, industrial, and refined details. Very warm, elegant, and refreshing space. 
Technogym equipment, Water filter station, free Headphones if you forgot yours to use with 
equipment. Featuring Technogym Excite 100+, Skill Line, Element+, Omnia and Wellness Tools 
(stretching and dumbbell rack).- Complimentary Canopy Earphones and Downloadable 
walking/running map.

FILTERED H20

Filtered H2O Stations- Well-lit pantries invite 
guests to stock up on ice and refresh with 
complimentary filtered water. In each room, 
guests will find their own refillable glass water 
carafe for whenever they're thirsty.



C O R P O R AT E, E N T E R T AI N M E N T, S MA L L ME E T I N G S, D I N I N G

Beyond the Boardroom

P L A N A N EV EN T

DUNSTAN DEN is beautifully designed taking influence from the hidden pockets of green 

space in East London. Adaptable multi-use space for all day hires or private dining with natural 

light. Perfect for exclusive VIP events/intimate dining experience. High speed Internet and the 

latest meeting technology equipment are available.

Step out to a refined break out area with bean-to-cup coffee machine and filtered water is 

available throughout the day to keep you going. Dedicated enthusiasts to help you plan your 

event. Accessible entrance via lift.

M E E T IN G R O O M D E T A I L S

Reception standing 120ppl

Theatre style capacity 80ppl

Boardroom capacity 28ppl

Banquet capacity

Total capacity

60ppl

119sqm











Conscious Travel

CANOPY BIKES

Here onsite and to help guests find a balance in the hustle and bustle of the city. Canopy 
bikes that encourage guests to explore our great neighbourhoods without relying on cars.

thank you. BULK AMENITIES

Bulk Amenities - coming soon

PAWS IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD

Local partner work to lower existing barriers to a dog-inclusive lifestyle and help dogs & 
their people stay together. Using education, technology, and volunteerism, they pledge to loyally 
serve as the voice for dogs in a human-led world. With Canopy friends dog food & drink bowls, 
ever so comfortable bed, treats (reward me), and a local map to walk me! *Ask me where I'm 
allowed to relax. Pet policies: Max weight 34kg, small size, £40 non-refundable fee, dogs & cats

TRAVEL WITH PURPOSE



CONFIDENT AND MODERN

▪ Welcome to Florattica, East London’s newest rooftop terrace located 11 floors above 
the city. The venue is inspired by the rich heritage of east London’s textile production 
with a nod to the local 17th century French Huguenots and their beautiful silk woven 
floral patterns. Our cocktail menu has been designed by Head Mixologist, Serena 
Carrino. Her menu represents sensory journey through the elegant and 
aromatic world of flowers using her own homemade recipes.

▪ Florattica is the perfect venue for epicureans; the food and drink offering will be a 
high-end experience, paired with dazzling views of London City, it’s a place to 
celebrate something special or to impress someone special. It’s modern and upscale, 
with superb service.

▪ A refined rooftop experience. Superbly confident with a modern edge. Always the 

perfect host to the discerning connoisseur in all things fabulous. Be the first to 

discover the best way to entertain your senses.

▪ A private VIP Booth seating area inside and outside for bookings.
▪ Exclusive direct lift access to Florattica Rooftop.

D E T A I L S

Inside capacity 150 ppl

Total Inside/outside 200 guests

Exclusive Hire Options:
Breakfast Events 7am –11:30am
Lunch Events 12pm – 4pm
Evening Events 6pm to close








